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Preston Harrison was the picture of the gentleman Southern lawyer, as handsome and affable, as

he was strict and precise. His ordered professional life suited him and his temperament, not a thing

out of place, not an event unplanned. But he was more than a lawyer though â€” he was also a Dom,

and he made sure his personal life and professional life never intersected. Never that is until his

world is turned upside down by one Avery Beauchamp, a stubborn, adorable, and way too sassy

pocket Venus.Being the only daughter of a respected Judge shouldâ€™ve set Avery up for a life of

ease, of privilege. But Avery had a habit of not doing anything she should â€” she only did the things

she wanted. Marching to the beat of her own (very smart-mouthed) drummer had always served the

headstrong girl wellâ€¦ until the day she ran afoul of a little thing called the law.A strict southern

lawyer and a color-outside-the-lines misdemeanor offender should have been like oil and water. But

when a Judgeâ€™s daughter finds herself on the wrong side of the law, sheâ€™s presented with a

choice: a fine and possible jail time, or an alternative sentence. Preston â€” against his better

judgment â€” finds himself agreeing to the rather unique sentence for the wayward girl: house arrest

for Avery.There was one problem for Avery though: the house where she would serve her sentence

wasnâ€™t hers â€” it was Prestonâ€™s. Worse, as she learns what working for the strict Preston

Harrison really means â€” and how deep her own repressed desires might go â€” she fears that she

might lose more than her freedom to the devastatingly handsome Dom. She might lose her heart

too.Note: This BDSM erotic romance includes the following acts or themes: bare bottom spanking

and other corporal punishment, D/s, explicit sexuality, anal play, and BDSM activity including

kitty/pet play. If these acts or themes might be offensive to you, please do not buy this book.
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Every time I pick up a book by Megan Michaels, I find I learn something new and delicious. As a

avid reader I find that something's are always the same,not so with this book. The book is

well-written, the character flowed beautifully within the story. I love kink much as the next person

and find myself just wanting more. The book covered many aspects of bdsm with an emphasis on

kitten play. Loved that the dominant was not easy swayed by a beautiful woman and loved the

submissive's constant defiance. The book is refreshing, mesmerizing and completely engrossing.

Preston Harrison,handsome,charming ..the epitome of a southern gentleman. He is a man of

immense power and control. He is also a Dom, he has never had his personal and professional

lives collide..that is until one woman mistake in judgment. Avery

Beauchamp,willful,sexy,sassy,beautiful and perhaps a cat burglar(lol). Living life of a spoiled

daddy's girl, she is too proud to accept help and decides to compromise her job and her freedom, to

snatch 2 Rolex watches, now it's time to pay the piper. And her savior is sexy, brooding and

handsome..but the judge and attorney are not swayed. Her conditions should she choose are to

volunteer at a woman's shelter/soup kitchen or Clean the home of Preston Harrison for 6 months!

Her wages will be paid and send to pay off her debts . What choice does she have? Could it be that

bad? And when the Dom and the Submissive spar... sparks fly,with more bare bottom spankings

and tender aftercare. These two find more then what they ever bargained for, LOVE,commitment

and trust! Gave the book 5 stars, however it deserves more. This is some of Megan Michaels best

work..simply the best!

Avery is a poor little rich girl. She's always had everything in life handed to her and she's used to

getting her own way. When she decides to leave her father's house and try to make her own way in

the world she has a hard go of it. A lapse in judgment finds her in hot water and at a sexy lawyer's



mercy. Preston Harrison agrees to take Avery on as a house cleaner/ organizer for a period of time

until she pays off her debt to the court. She quickly goes from house cleaner to live in

submissive/sex slave (hotness). She discovers that the lawyer she's living with has a kinky streak

and she is more than willing to experiment with him.I think Avery and Preston's relationship was

very sweet and felt very real. Preston is a firm disciplinarian, something Avery very much needs

even if she does not always agree - which only makes it more fun for the reader. But he also wants

nothing but the best for Avery and in turn she will do anything to please this dominant man.

So I really can't express my feelings for this book and nothing I say will be able to compare to the

awesomeness that is Finding Submission.Ms. Michaels did an amazing job of showing a young girl

just like the rest of us... and turning her into something so beautiful that you have to see it to believe

it. Avery loves trouble but doesn't like the punishments that come after... and Preston has no choice

but to really enforce the rules. Avery is entrusted in his care and he molds her into something no

one saw coming. A beautiful soft spoken submissive who loves to be his good girl.There are a lot of

punishments given and a lot of tears but also so much love and affection. Preston always looks after

his good girl and the after care is perfect. This isn't quite a BDSM story it's an erotic journey taken

by one young girl and the help of an unlikely source. Highly recommended.

Finding Submission was a wonderful read. It is a story that combines my favorite aspects of bdsm

stories. Avery is spunky if not sometimes a little too bratty. Preston is always up for the challenge

that she places in front of him. If you like to read about a submissive finding out who she really is

and a dominant pushing her limits with a little kitty kink on the side, then this is the book for you!

I liked the story of Avery Rose spoiled little rich girl, and Preston the attractive attorney.with a well

thought out plan of not only keeping her on the straight and narrow but bringing out her submissive

ness.Does Preston take on more than he can handle.? Find out more here.

**I received a free copy of this book to read and review for Wicked Reads.**When Avery

Beauchamp decides she can make it on her own without her very respected Judge father, she

doesn't realize all the sacrifices she will have to make. Not able to pay her rent she choices to steal

from a house she is cleaning and gets caught. Paying for her crime maybe more of lesson than she

thought it would.Preston Harrison is a very precise, strict, lawyer and Dom. When the the judge asks

for his help to keep Avery's crime off her record, he has the perfect solution. She can clean for him.



He will teach her discipline and respect. Can Preston get Avery to lose her sass and submit?WOW

there was some series spanking going on in this one. The meeting and first spanking of Avery takes

me a little by surprise, they are virtual strangers other than a car ride together and he is fast to

spanking her? It was a good read but that first scene threw me. I never quite felt the chemistry

between them though.*Wicked Reads Review Team*
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